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Ernest Leonard, Foreman's Clerk, has been James Steele, Painter, was born in Belfast,
here tor 29 years. He has 4 children and Ireland and has been with Whitin for 29
lives in Whitinsville. He enioys watching years. He lives on C-Street, has one son, and

football, baseball, and basketball spends his leisure watching TV

*v~

\/-

Around the Plant P _/

L17

It t
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Jennie Ebbeling, Time Clerk in 420, came to Barbara Siepietowski, Time Clerk in Depart-
the Whitin Machine Works in 1943. She ment 4l4, lists knitting as her principal
lives on Hill Street, Whitinsville and her hobby. She come to Whitin in I943 and

hobbies are knitting and photography she has one son and one daughter
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James Murphy, Die Maker in Department Zeigi luczynski, Coremaluer, was born near Henry J. Gosselin, Inspector on 446, lives
454, has been with Whitin since August, Warsaw, Poland, and came to Whitin in in Whitinsville and has 2 sons and 3 daugh-
l928. He lives in Uxbridge, has two dough- l928. He lives in Whitinsville, has one ters. He has 27 years at Whitin. He is a
ters, and his hobbies are golf and reading daughter and his hobby is gardening gardener and Little league tan
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THE WAY IT’S DONE IN
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NY COMPANY which does not have

an efficient method of keeping its management accu-
rately informed about its operating costs does not long
remain in business. Also, extremely detailed cost data
is required in the preparation of the man_v state and
federal tax returns, of which more than 40 are submitted
every year. At Whitin it is the function of the Works
Accounting Department to supply management with
complete information about all expenditures and to
provide the facts and figures which management requires
for operational and policy decisions. As the parts of a
precision machine work together in harmony, the several
sections of Works Accounting form a smoothly operating
unit. The department is headed by \Vorks Accountant
llenry R. Bailey with Staff Assistants Wayne l.. Stin-

~ Works Accountant Henry R. Ioiley ix in charge of the Works
son and ( arl J. Duprce. Fhere are 102 men and women Accounting Division. He is shown examining the plum for
in seven sections. These seven operational units con- "‘° °"°P°’°d """ '°‘°'i°" °' M’ d°"°.""""" whkh "in

soon be moved to the oor presently occupied by the Roll Job
sist of I nnekccpmg, Payroll Computation, .\Iaclnne
Accounting, Estimating, Cost, Statements and Analysis,
and Budgets.

These 152 people \\'ork with figures, and their arith-
metic must always be right. In the performance of These seven sections make it possible for the Com-
their work, a wide variety of calculations must be made. pany to know, at the end of each of the ten periods into
These range from the amount of money earned by em- which the year is divided, whether the plant is operating
ployees in manufacturing departments to the cost of at a profit or a loss. These men and women work under
building each individual machine, up to combined cost constant time pressure, knowing that their work must
summaries and analyses. be accurate and complete to meet specic deadlines.
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WORKS ACCOUNTING (continued)

TIMEKEEPING PAYROLL COMPUTATION

The men and women of the Timekeeping section In the Payroll Computation section there are ten

are an important link between Works Accounting and \\'0m9n Supervised by William Hall. In addition to

the manufacturing departments. Supervised by F. Mer- computing all group illcelltivesl they also function as B-

win Brown, forty-three of the members of the section Payroll control olld audit Sootioll, Wofkiog olosoly with

are located at timekeeping stations in the plant. From both Tlm°k°‘3Pi"g and Machloe Accounting to meet

approximately 3000 job cards each handles in a day, tight deadlines for payrolls. Each of the members of

the timekeepers make the preliminary accounting from these three sections is aware that he may be called upon
for Saturday or overtime work. Whitin has yet to

which the wages of the employee are determined. Their
work provides the basis for the operations of the Payroll mks paymg wages on tune‘
De artment Each week the women of Payroll Computation re-

p ' ceive and scan about 27,000 job cards. After Machine
The timekeeper’s records must show correctly the Accounting has made the calculations, they compare

job description’ rate’ quantity’ account to be charged the payroll data sheets of the present week with the
and whether it is piece work or day work. Many time- payroll data sheets of the previous week The wages

keepers who have excelled at their work have been of most men vary only slightly from week to week

P'°m°t'ed to mat “ccountanm By this check Whitin reduces markedly the number of
A timekeeper is thoroughly trained in his work before Over and under payments to emp1oyees_

given the responsibility of 8\"'iY18 Piooo Work in 8 This section prepares payroll reports, maintains les,

manufacturing department. When a timekeeper is and computes nal pay settlements in cases of layos,

absent, he is replaced by a person who has been trained quits or discharges. An essential requirement is that

for every timekeeping station in the plant. the girls be rapid operators of calculating machines.

7'v<\Y7S

. 2;

€j_-:——

Ihe thnelieepen ore on eeeentlol link between the department ond the rnonu- The poealbtlity of error is reduced to o rnlnlrnure by eoretent cheddng. Virginia

lecturing oreoe of the Shop. Mory Wcwrzklevkz, tlrnekeeperln 427 and 447, Wood and Foy Gogqtne, working with o poyrel detoll to poyroll annrnory

receive! lnetrvctlon in o new type fob cord from F.Merwin Drown, Supervieoref report, coll on item to the ottentlon of Wllore Hal, Supervisor of Poyroll

1'lr||elr00P|e (ell the right), and Iohert English, Aeelstont Supervisor Corepwtotlon
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The complex electronic equipment of the Machine Accounting Section speeds tho essential calculations.
In this picture, which shows tho intricate wiring oi the IIM 604 calculator, Supervisor Hovvord E. Cook,
loft, ond Robert Courchono, right, watch or Raymond Johnson, l.l.M. customer service engineer, tom

the inodlino

MACHINE ACCOUNTING But these machines are dependent upon the girls

Another group of twenty persons, mostly women, who operate the key punches‘ They are the sefvanlfs
supervised by Howard Cook, operates a series of eoni- a'nd_ not the masters of the people who work _m thm
plex electronic machines which calculate payrolls and sccu0!l' The _numb‘?r_°f cards on le m Majchllle Ac"
all other charges such as: supplies, maintenance, power, countmg runs {mo m'lh°ns' _Depe“dmg upon ‘ts lmp°r'
depreciation, and distribution of other expenses for tan?’ 8' _°ard_ ls ke_pt troll‘ SIX momhs t_° permanently-
every Whitin department. They serve any section or qhe glrls m t_h's seem)“ are verfmtllei each bemg
department which has data which can he more cfli- capable of operatmg ally of the m”‘chmes'

(I]e\r’i}lii,tiiini1(i1(iiSii:iadoIri1zii:;l:i1enzfcceibluiiiiing for twenty years STATEMENTS AND ANALYSIS
and now has a sizeable installation of IB.\I machines. Serving as a funnel from Works Accounting to the
Fhese machines include an electronic calculator or Whitin Treasury Department and to management, is a
“brain,” which can handle thousands of cards an hour, busy section of ve persons, supervised by John P.
accounting machines, collators, sorters, veriers, gang Shaw. In their work, they compile, analyze, and process
summary punches, and interpreters. Mathematical information for regular and special reports, ever watch-
calculations and other complicated functions are done ful for deviations in accounting procedures and charges.
by these machines at high speed. They even print They handle the ten closings of the year and issue the
pay envelopes. “Standard Procedure Bulletins.”
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Raymond Colby, Supervisor of Estimates, Roland Farrar, Assistant Supervisor,

and John Walsh, Methods Engineer, discussing a problem in connection with

a new C6 type Twister

W0 RKS ACCOU NTI NG (continued)

ESTIMATING
The work of the ten persons in the Estimating Section,

supervised by liaymond Colby, is somewhat similar to

the estimating function of the Cost Section. This group,

however, estimates the cost of synthetic twisters, which

are tailor-made and vary tremendously from one order

to the next. They also estimate the cost of the entirely
new, non-textile products which are continually being

considered for diversication. In making these deci-

sions, the estimator must consider the requirements for

patterns, tooling, manufacturing time, as well as the

construction and function of the machine being esti-

mated. l.ike his colleagues in the Cost Section, he must

develop an uncanny knack for spotting things out of line.

COST
In addition to his duties as staff assistant, Carl Dupree

supervises the group of forty-seven persons who make

up the Cost Section. The principal duty of these per-

sons is to determine what it costs the Company to build
our regular machines in all their variations or to manu-

facture the many repair parts for them.
This is neither an easy nor a simple operation. In

quoting selling prices to our customers, the Company

must have an accurate knowledge of costs. The cost

estimator is an important employee to the Company,

§¢

Sta Assistant Carl Dupree, who also supervises the Cost Section, considers standard cost revislons with

hls group leaders. From the left: Philip Johnson, Henry Lawton, leroy lenner, Carl Dupree, Cleveland

Reynolds, Kenneth Crosunan, and Howard Anderson
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for management is largely guided by his calculations in Theodore Froh, analyzes expense items, makes recom-

establishing the price of Whitin machines. mendations for expense reductions, and conducts periodic

The cost estimator must be thoroughly familiar with budget conferences with those responsible for the ex-

the type of machine in which he specializes, with ma- penses. They prepare detailed budgets for 98 de-

chining operations, and with our plant and equipment. partments.
He must work closely with the other sections of Works
Accounting and with other departments such as Engi- OFFICE

neering, Master List, Production, Wage Standards, The three men, who head the Works Accounting

Methods, Contract, and Sales. Department, make sure that management receives from
This section also costs the annual inventory. obsolete Works Accounting the type of information it requires

parts, determines the value of spoiled work, and fur- to properly conduct its business. Works Accountant
nishes the Sub Contract Department with comparative Henry R. Bailey has had experience in business adminis-

costs. tration both in Whitinsville and with our outlying
plants. Staff Assistant Wayne L. Stinson, who com-

BUDGETS bines a technical background with training in accounting
g v

As in your own family, Vlhitin must plan for future and experience in our Treasury Department, supervises

expenditures on the basis of past experience and future many of the revisions being made in our accounting

requirements. A group of three persons, headed by system, including the important day-work measurement

“W.
lonho lomkr, typing on expanse statement, obtains cp-
provcl on 0 charge hem from John P. Show, supervisor of

Statements and Analysis

E 7

program. Staff Assistant Carl Dupree, in addition to
his duties as supervisor of the Cost Section, does liaison
work to see that management's accounting objectives
are attained.

Among the senior employees in the department are:
F. Merwin Brown, 39 years; Philip Johnson, 36 years;
Henry G. Lawton, 29 years; Robert English, 26 years;
Charles Garabedian, 26 years; Kenneth W. Crossman,
2-1 years; Ruth F. Kellaher, 24 years; George F. Wood-
ward, 24 years; Herbert A. Barnes, 24 years; Leroy B.
Benner, 24 years; Henry R. Bailey, 23 years; Ray-
mond L. Colby, 21 years; and Oscar E. Erickson,
20 years.

‘- T-

S0aAuls0umWoynoS0hov\ond1hoo4oroPrd,$0porvlscrdludgoh,
dhumcnhopunnarybodgoorpanlblooapomondnndlon
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TAXES MAKE US WORK
HARDER FOR LESS PAY

An offer of lower pay for over-
time would not interest American
employees. Every citizen admits
thf' fth'd}h'd -e airness 0 en ea 1e in over . . .
time Pay. Extra work . . . extra pg f
time ut in on the 'ob . . . extra n , y

P J

production . . . certainly should
be rewarded, and it is—in the work-
day life of business and industry.
Nobody expects the “.0,.ke,. to nc_ WILLIAM J. MCNEILL, Jn., Assistant Service Manager, has a practical
cent n smaller wage for the added knowledge of textile machinery erecting problems. A former Whitin
hour of effort than he does for each erector, he received his rst training on the road from his father, William J.

hour of his ,.egn|a,. working day_ McNeil], Sr., who has been a Whitin employee since 1898. Bill's past

But government forces citiZens_ experience has given him a rm foundation for his present position.

by nenajty stn.taxes_to earn less Bill was born in Whitinsville on December 2, 1913. He attended the

for working m0re_ penn|ty taxes local schools and, while in Northbridge High School, was outstanding as

work out so that rates reach 30% a schoolboy athlete. He \von his letter in football, basketball, baseball,

at $6,000 taxable income and 59% and track and was a member of a championship basketball team.

at $16,000 of taxable int.n,ne_ Laws He entered the Shop in 1933, beginning work in Department 416. After
and regulations are the main t-unc_ working in several departments, he went on the road erecting machinery.

tion of government, and we count He later spent three years in the Experimental Room, and joined his

on then. being fan. and “.o,.kab|e_ present department in 1945. As Assistant Service Manager, Bill's work

Government codes ought to be at is basically of a trouble-shooting nature. In addition to assisting in the

hast as t-an.’ in taxes 0,. anything solution of mill problems, Bill also helps in the assigning and directing

else, as the citizens themselves are. of Servlceme“
Bill married Elva Spaulding in 1940. They now live at 17 Woodland

Street, Whitinsville, with their two children, 13-year old William S. and

pn0n.1.C,n.nn, Theron, nottnnynon. ll-year old Christine. Bill and his family particularly enjoy their annual

lively than a healthy puppy. These vacation at Sebago Lake, Maine.
at"l;lhep‘,‘{;€t(’:,“"r{~_gi$’t!:_'é"(? In his leisure hours during the winter months, Bill enjoys renishing

Belmon, Kenna of 1,,,t.;||e Macom_ furniture and watching sports programs on television. During the summer-
her, Department 489. time, his favorite pastimes are salt water shing and golf. He is a member

of the Whitinsville Golf Club and plays every week end during the season.
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Each of Luci|le's dogs hos 0
distinct personality. On the
left is "Belmoro Golden
Beauty," u retired grand-
mother, while on the right
is the hundwme mule “Count
of Combriu," Lucille‘: favorite

Breeding and Raising Collies
.-\'r THE I-I.\'l) of each workday, Lucille I.ucille’s venture was a success from the start. She

.\laeomber. Inspector in I)cpartment 423, hurries to entered one of the collies from the rst litter in many
her home where she is greeted by a circle of admiring shows. “Belmoro's Bonnie Lass” won ribbons in
friends. .»\lthough intelligent and \vell-bred, they have (.‘onneeticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and in
little to say, for l.ucille’s friends are collies. At the Massachusetts at Worcester, Springeld, and Framing-
present time, at her Belmoro Kennel in Douglas, she ham. At Springeld, “Bonnie” was winner and reserve
has seven matured dogs and thirteen puppies. winner on .\Iay 13, 19.30.

(‘ollies as a breed originated in Scotland and it was Puppies from I.ucille’s kennel ha\'e been purchased
appropriate that Lucille should choose a name of Scot- by people from Maine to California. Generally, they
tish origin for her kennels. Belmoro is a derivative of are sold as soon as they are weaned, and bring prices

1 -
D Balmoral, the name of a castle in Scotland owned by of $00 or more.

the Queen of England. Raising show dogs is not an easy chore. First you
Breeding and raising purebred collies had long been must start with animals of sound blo0dlines——Lucille's

an ambition of I,uci|lc’s. But, it was not until 1916, collies are the offspring of champions. A puppy of
when she and her husband purchased the \\'alter liulfum good breeding must have healthful exercise, clean living
farm oil Route lti, that their dream became a reality. quarters, and a balanced diet. The Belmoro Kennel
They immediatel_v purchased a collie, “Mary Queen dogs live high on meal, meat, eggs, cod liver oil, and
of Scots,” of Bellhaven breeding, and a year later ac- milk. They also thrive on good care and affection.
quired “The King’s (‘ountess" of Arken strain. With I.ucille's one regret is she does not have more time
the arrival of the first litter of nine puppies, Belmoro to enter her collies in shows. lIer ambition is to have
Kennel was in business. a champion of Belmoro breeding.
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“WoMAN, thy name is vanity,” was a
tune sung by Eskimo men 2,000 years ago—it didn’t
originate in the 20th century. Even that long ago,
women began to wrap their legs in grass—for that
certain chic look as well as for warmth. The Vikings
carried this a step farther by devising criss-cross leather
straps which not only kept their sandals from falling off,
but adorned their calves.

Today at a table in the Shepherd's Hotel, Cairo . . .

on the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf . . . in Piccadilly
. . along the Ginza in Tokyo . . . on Hollywood

Boulevard . . . you’ll find the modern woman's an-
swer to the stocking question—nylon hosiery, as sheer
as they can be had!

All modern women demand—and get—-hose so ne and
sheer that they appear not to be there at all. And yet
why do women wear these limpidly clear, gossamer thin
nylons? Certainly not for warmth or hygiene. And,
from all observations, at even a few feet, a nylon-stock-
inged leg is indistinguishable from a bare one.

The only reason for this seems to be entirely psycho-
logieal——a woman feels “undressed” unless she is wear-
ing nylons that are so sheer they cannot be seen! At
best, that is her explanation.

The average American woman buys a pair of stockings
every three weeks. She has helped to develop a multi~
million dollar industry—around a product you can't
even see! In 1955, 60 million dozen pair of nylons were
produced. Modern mass production methods have
made nylons available to every woman at a minimal
cost—and 99.4 per cent of the fashion hose purchased
by American women are knit from nylon.

It was around the 15th century that hand-knitted
hose rst became popular; at that time it took as much
as six months to make one pair of stockings. From the
early Middle Ages to the 1900's, that was it! While the
rich went in for lavishly decorated silk stockings, the
poor had to be content with ill-tting and poorly shapedThou atoclrln I-omen ox omlvo and Iorhomeomfon blo—nm the n 0

of feminine fgnhiom frovii If: onciuii Chinese through the cktorien podoaocrid cotton’
"P '0 "N “y I9 lwndmh Queen Elizabeth I of England was celebrated for her
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Today’: hosiery is in sharp contrast to the heavy,
uncomfortable, and averly decorated fashions
at yesteryear. More than iust a leg covering,
hosiery is naw considered a leg cosmetic, enhancing
the natural skin tones. And with the latest develop-
ment ln hosiery manufacture—a twin-thread eon-
struction—the sheerness and perfect tlt at hosiery
today is matched by the ultimate in long wear

collection of silk stockings—brightly colored and em- back $7.50 in 1900, while less pretentious folk had to be
blazoned with gold and diamonds. Courtiers and foreign satised with cotton or lisle—bulky, thick, and usually
monarchs desiring to win her interest—if not her affec- in black or dark colors.
tion—frequently brought her ever more luxurious stock- The cotton wearing throngs pined and thirsted for
ings to prove their esteem. Elizabeth's father, the the sleek silks they couldn't afford. Chemists of the
famous Henry VIII, is also frequently pictured wearing world wrestled with the problem; rst they produced
long hose of taffeta, velvet, and cloth of gold. rayon stockings. These had the sheen but not the

Perhaps the most single important date in the develop- texture of silk. A new “miracle” ber that would
ment of milady’s stockings came in 1589 when an resemble silk but be at a cotton price was still needed.
English clergyman named William Lee decided that he Suddenly, in 1939, the miracle happened. At the
would liberate his wife from the drudgery of stocking New York World's Fair an entirely new ber for hosiery
knitting. Using parts of clocks, spinning wheels, and a was presented. Within months nylon hosiery had swept
variety of other mechanical devices, he invented a across the globe. The only trouble was these stockings
knitting machine with 2,000 parts. But Queen Elizabeth couldn’t be made fast enough.
refused to grant Lee a patent for his invention, although The business of satisfying female vanity continued
his device was later improved upon by British industrial- without end. From 1939, when the rst nylon stockings
ists and ultimately helped monopolize the entire world were produced, until today, there have already been two
market for British knitted goods. England, of course, fundamental changes in nylon hosiery—stretch nylons
banned the export of these machincs—much as we today designed to give “second-skin” t, and a twin-thread
might ban the export of the hydrogen bomb. construction called “dubblelife" which uses two threads

It was well into the 19th century before a knitting as compared to the single thread previously used; this
machine was smuggled into America to start the knitting makes for longer wear and added sheerness. Constant
industry in Massachusetts. When William Cotten, also research produced ever-sheer construction and special
an Englishman, in 1864 devised a way to knit stockings shades to match skin tones as well as fashion colors.
on a frame that conformed to foot and leg contours, the And how Grandma's eyes would pop at the price tags
stocking boom really began in earnest. Stockings in of these gems—even with our inated currency, their
every shape, color, and size came o' the looms. Color cost is actually one-tenth of the price she paid.
schemes and novel patterns sprang forth. Patterns ran You may well ask why all this “to do" over a product
horizontally or vertically, wiggly or straight, often with which can't be seen and which the wearer can't feel?
appliques of gilt and silver threads, sequins, and even Somewhere in the mysterious recesses of the feminine
lace. mind there may be an explanation. For the present, the

Silk still remained the choice of stocking material. logic of the hosiery people is good enough—the gals just
The price of one pair of silk hose set many a housewife want it that way.
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American Industry

R0.\' AND ST]-‘I-IL, the backbone of in use by contemporary ironworks in Europe. Its
American Industry, have been worked in \\'hitins\'i||e ingenious rolling and slitting mill was one of the few
at least since 1727 when Seth Terry operated a blast existing in the world at that time. It was both the
furnace and trip hammer at the falls of the .\Iumford birthplace of the American iron and steel industry and a
River, producing bar iron from local ore and charcoal. prototype of all American industry.
All visible evidence of this plant has long since vanished. The three-century old Saugus enterprise was a coin-
but the still older plant which trained its ironmasters pletcly integrated ironworks which developed sources
and ironmen is still in operable condition. of raw materials and transformed them into marketable

Ten miles north of Boston, on the banks of the winding metal. The plant itself was laid out like a modern assem-
Saugus River, stands an authentic restoration of the bly line. Its blast furnace, operating about thirty weeks
Saugus Ironworks as it looked in 1650. Built 130 years a year, produced more than a ton of cast iron a day.
before the beginning of the American Revolution, the In colonial days, some of the cast iron was poured into
Saugus plant was the industrial wonder of its day, for pots and rebacks, the remainder into sows and pigs.
its operations and equipment compared with the best The reheated pigs were converted into a good grade of

lolom Sot on tho banks ot tho quiot Saugvs rivor at Sougvs, Mcssodwsotts, oro tho forgo and rolling and slitting mill at tho Scugvs lronvorlu Rostoratlon. Tho

'~|

\
Q’ I5 .

‘Y

r_ g

Rostorotion, iust I0 tnilos north of Ioston, is tho roconstmctod "birthploco of Amorkds Iron and stool Industry"

I‘ s" I I
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wrought iron and beaten into bars under a huge water-
power-driven hammer. Some of these bars went into the
rolling and slitting mill to he worked into flats and rods.

.\s the Saugus ores were depleted, the operations of the
original plant declined gradually, eeasing about 1670.
The ironmasters and their men mo\'ed south and west,
estahlishing new plants and training new generations of
ironworkers, including the men who operated the furnaees
and forge in \\'hitins\'ille. The Saugus site fell into ruins
and was almost forgotten.

It was restored as a living monument through the
eooperation of the .»\meriean iron and steel industry and
the First Iron \Vorks .-\sso<-iation of Saugus. .\relieolo-
gists sifted more than five tons of artifaets from the
ruins. Historians searched the written reeords. The
same architeets that restored eolonial \\'illiamshurg
were employed. After more than six years. at a eost of
more than one and a half million (lt)ll:ll's. the Saugus
Iron Works was dedieated as an industrial museum on
September 17, 1954.

Again, framed against the New England sk_\', stands
the hlast furnaee, rehuilt from the stones of the original
structure. \\'ater rushes along wooden troughs to turn
the plant's seven water wheels. Their power operates
massive leather bellows, the giant forge hammer, and the
complex rolling and slitting machinery. Again smoke
rises from the ehimneys.

The Saugus Ironworks is open to the puhlie from mid-
.\pril through Xo\'e111l>er, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A
nominal admission fee is charged.

[13]
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Abovo= Tho oporation of tho giant
forgo hornmor at tho Savgus Iron-
work: Rostoration is domonstrotod
tor visitors by ono of tho guldoo

Loft: A guido at tho Saugus Iron-
works Rostoration, rostorod birth-
ploco of Amorica's iron and stool
industry at Saugus, stokoo o ro In
ono ot tho hoorths. Tho Saugus
Ironworks, which datos back to tho
17th contvry, was rocontly oponod
as an outdoor Industrial nnnown
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Will YOU Drive
YOURSELF to DEATH This Year?

THERE'S a good chance that you will. The rst rule of safety, then, might well be to become
Thirty-eight thousand Americans drove themselves to aware of danger. The next step, of course, would be to
death last year, and the total thus far this year shows a take precautions to avoid danger on the road. The
marked increase. All in all, the United States averages National Safety Council offers some suggestionsasto how
approximately ten million accidents every year on its this can be accomplished. They are the traditional com-
highways, and there's no possibility that this appalling mandments of safety, but they are still worthy of re-
sum will diminish unless every driver does something examination from time to time.
about the senseless tragedy of highway deaths.

Unfortunately, most of us think of highway accidents Ch°¢k Y0"? SP9“!
only in terms of statistics. We don’t personalize these “Three out of ten drivers involved in fatal accidents

. N h ' ' - - -gums °t often enoug do “e stop to reahze that each are usually violating the speed laws. ” One explanation
statistic represents 8‘ man’ w°ma"' or child; a husband’ for this is offered by the Better Vision Institute which
a sister, or a son. Nor do we realize that statistics also says that “we see less quickly surely and comprehem
represent the number of American homes that are hit ' '
each year with death, injury, and nancial loss as the
result of needless highway accidents. Most of us *

manage to convince ourselves that somehow or other 5
these statistics don't really affect us. We take comfort , /.Z ,

in telling ourselves that we’ve “never had an accident"— q/;@-ifil““‘§»' I kl. @_1/ .- I. _
poor insurance, at best, for safety.‘ ,_ ‘ ‘-

How much more careful we might be if, for a few l-- "i!-1" ~' "\ \l ‘Q t /~/' _
moments we imagined ourselves behind the wheel of a -‘*1’ L.’ \ ._ /ii?

. . , K?
I g rs‘ _ \ ,/

car skidding off the road or colliding with a truck or bus, .7 \\\ \\ '” ’ ’ , I ”;'v

or if we realized how easily we might also become a \. -‘<
statistic.  _ Q‘ 1? . 1'"

.2 » ' /
‘ ii‘ ' ll/ . /',:"~ . <

., =f~*i
¢ -

;,<ia.,4‘ i
at; K .5/.~

W4,‘ "mam of way" mu ammm from ¢ hospital bod
Q

J_

is

1*’?

sively the faster we travel" while “the need for seeing
more quickly, surely, and comprehensively actually
increases as the car's rate of travel increases, because
the driver has less time to act if a crisis occurs at 70 miles
per hour rather than 40.” So slow down! You may
not win the race, but at least you'll live to see the
nish line.

sqiw

7f~9/S

Check Your Drinking

“In 24 out of 100 fatal accidents a driver or pedestrian
Why play "mid mum!" had been drinking. " The Institute for Safer Living
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reports that tests show that drivers who have been drink- 1| F‘ ‘ V. . i, 1 F -.

ing react more slowly in emergencies, are inclined to be it-'~ E J _{__-‘-'- '

less cautious, take more chances, and drive at greater f __.l7'_"'iT'l:" ' Z‘ ~77':-—--
speed. This applies to the moderate as well as the igf - ‘*7 ’ ‘i T -— ~

1 mexcessive drinker. Drink less and live longer. » 1"‘ "_/ I " £
Check Your Car 7. ‘ . Y

“Amon the vehicles involved i f t l d t ‘ "<5 "‘

5%}

_ L __l "1 ”’
Q‘ /

>-

/»

g 'n a a acci en s in \ '
T

which the condition of the vehicle was reported about _ i~:\\
six per cent had unsafe conditions.” Without any doubt \ \‘_\< \ \ \_ W,Kg g. ,3“ \\\\\\\\\\\\"‘*1§‘i

W6
//

/

g

k
_lL

W

I‘

“ \-_\\\\\

4|
T \.. - — _L X \\\\\\\ ~ T‘ _ , \\.Nl\ \\ \‘I

/I;

7‘ mil, _§\\ ,n
5;: rl’.J?l.,. > _ . _./5
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‘Ky*
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$4/J / pi‘ e/ // 
0 ‘ .'/

e ;?“"$1» "0} **:——3

-\2
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J ‘ "Tho nun" that holds tho‘ 2 ._ pen of a cor that causes

;§

;_ / l " i There's another element in highway safety today that7 ‘_;|ll deserves some consideration. This is the psychological
I ~| Hm: S factor. It is becoming an increasingly well known fact

’ //

/

‘Q V i '/ that anxieties and hostilities are riding behind the wheels
s '~ " /' of automobiles these days bottled up in individuals who

T have no other outlet for their neuroses except in their""’ 1‘ ‘\, \ road behavior These drivers are discemible by their\ . irrational, bad-tempered, and seemingly childish be-‘ havior. They take every little annoyance and incon-
om h MM am," venience on the road as a personal a'ront—to be swiftly

and violently revenged. If someone gets a faster start
than they do at a light, they immediately have to outstrip
him; if they are innocently cut o" this is a signal forfaulty lights, brakes, tires, and windshield wipers have them to roll down their windows andideliver some choice

contributed to thousands of deaths and injuries. Car _ - - - 'colorful, and critical remarks on the quality of the otherequipment should be checked periodically—not just fe"o‘vIs driving
when inspections are due—for your own life’s sake! -If their hostilities are completely uncontrolled, these
Check Yourself people create danger as well as tension. They will take

chances just to “show the world.” They'll let otf steam
“About one out of 14 drivers involved in fatal accidents by streaking along the highways at speeds that endanger

had a physical condition that could have been a con- anything in their paths. The only successful way of
tributing factor to the accident. In the majority of these coping with this not uncommon type of driver is to keep
cases the condition was fatigue or sleepiness." There clear of him and keep relaxed. Don't let his childish or
are few people who haven't had the experience of waking churlish behavior force you to take chances or to become
with a start just as the car they were driving veered from provoked into equally unpleasant behavior. Revenge is
its course toward a tree or an embankment. Conse- sweet, but seldom safe. Ignore these challenges and,
quently, they know only too well the wisdom of the above what's just as important, don't let them create within
advice. The coffee break habit, so much a part of our you tensions that distract you from safe driving.
business lives, should be carried over into our driving Be sure, too, that you leave YOUR hostilities at home.
lives as well. Both the exercise of getting out of the car Don't take them out on your fellow drivers. It just
and stretching, and the stimulation of the hot beverage isn’t fair.
have a benecial effect in keeping you alert and the Be sane, sensible, and slow, if necessary, but don't be
chances are that you'll live to enjoy the rest of your the one to add to the rapidly climbing number of fatali-
joumey. ties and accidents.
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METAL PATTEnN§ an operation at the Memorial Hospital,
. . he has been convalescing at home. . . .

by Bl” Pm" Birthday greetings to David Richardson : >
Congratulations are in order for Ed Kil- and l’° the Joseph Fehhers happy ahhlvel“

chine who recently passed the board exam sally‘ ' ' ' James Ferguson ahd Clarence ~\

for football ofcial in the state of Rhode vlsser have also been oh l'he_lllck llsl" but . ’\“\
Island. . . . Bob Caston who is still “re how hllck amohg ‘ls a3lhh' ' ‘ ‘ We "g
recuperating from his operation, should be have hlld the Pleasure °l_ the company °l
back to work when this appears in print apprentices Milton Jenkins and Herbert '

. . . Harold Oakes is still out on sick Blllcolhe l°l'alew_weelh" ,They have hellh
leave. . . . Henry Forget recently killed ohservlhg "‘°_"“‘k'"!! °l “ °°d Pattellhll lh
n door Paul \nnw“ was out for connection with their chosen elds of en-

_k', ' ' . ' t th ‘C d P t_ uh: deavor. We hope their time spent with us
l “N mmmga e “pl m e Us ml was enjoyable and protable Despite D°"°"'Y M" h "'0 d°"0h"l' 07 Will?" ""4.hut reported hack without ii deer. . . . ‘ Y ' ' ' '
“(wry |)aubm,y, job foreman, ,,,,j0_\.,,d a the _ice and snow, the \\ Pattern Job D'P°"'""" 45°: ""5 M"- "W
“wkis vacation “'0 haw, ,hm__ Christmas Party (the rst in the history
new iattern-maker u ) rentices in the of the -lob acmlldlhg l’° the sehlor members) .

departlment: Tom JB(ll‘:)l)l]Sl(l, John Reilly “ills held at the Klohdlke lhh lh Fuhllmll’ Machme “l°'l“ “ill fty. years‘ .D°well'
and M Cencak I, seems good to ville. It_was a huge success. Our thanks whose hobbies are lee hhlhli hlmtmi and
we a few new machines coming into the to those in charge of arrangements-Lddic trapping, lives with his wife on D Street.
ileparliiieiit. . . . \\'ith the New Year Plhhw _ahd Ernest l\l'°ll' “'6 hhhe l'° ' ' ' Oh opehlhg day of the deer season
:ilre:id_\' started, here is 2| belated wish for have plctllreh really for the hex‘ lame‘ we had l‘wo.wh° went’ afwr deer’. Joe
u happy 1957 ,-0,. ev(,r_\.0m,_ Plans are already in the making for next B_l'eB\-llt 8°‘ his deer and K6" sweffhle 8?"

Christmas. . . . Happy New Year every- hl d9¢l'- K8ll'8 deer mime up behind him
one. as he was resting from a two-hour hike and

-M» -Am-~s iii? “:p:::;“.:::.:.;h:; 2:: 1...;
by Vera Taylor PLYBR "08 who is still conned to City I_iospital,

by Ngymqnd Cggmm Worcester. . . . Birthday greetings
First of all, we hope by the time this A. Ledue. . . . On the occasion of their

is published that Francis Joslin is fully Our personality of the month is Dowell forty-second anniversary, ii. party was held
recuperated and back among us. After Corron who has been with the Whitin for Tom and Mrs. Eccleston at the Abner

llll’ "~%'l‘."‘“l"~w=
"'Wmi
'|°$1°~
ucwcuo

‘xv

Moro than I500 omployoos ottondod tho domonstrotion ot tho now Whitin Moatorlith Duplicator on tho porch of tho catotorlo during tho noon hoon of Docombor 3
through Docombor 7. During tho domonstrotion litorcituro was hondod out explaining tho many now footuros of tho modiino. Somplos of ttio wort: dono on tho

Duplicator ond doacriptivo motoriol oiiploinlng tho othot duplicator procou woro on display udiocont to tho moehino
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Wheeler House, Framingham. . . . The
recent snow storm gave Henry Harper a
chance to try the new snow blower he has
been telling us about. We wonder how
well it works. . . . The personnel of De-
partment 435 started the new year right
by having a party at the Colonial Club. * ‘F
. . . .\Iay 1957 be a prosperous year. 1 , _”"

\~'~\
" -\
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.'_,/

CORE R001" AND FOUNDRY .

PIl0IIUC'l'ION CONTROL
by Grace Heath and
Ear! Briggs . ._. '_ ,.,~.*
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Core Room: A very Happy New Year
to all! Congratulations to .\ir. and Mrs.
Ccrrit Ebbeling who celebrated their 28th
wedding anniversary on December 6, and
to .\lr. and Mrs. J. Iver Johnson who cele-
brated their 34th on December 15. . . .

Birthdays were celebrated this month by
Abraham Ovian, Kirkor .\Iinasian and
Raymond Auclair. . . . We are happy to
have John Isemoine and Henry lioule back
with us again, after several months’ illness.
. . . Elvin Winchell and Louis Yacino
have joined the Navy and are stationed at
Bainbridge, Maryland. . . . Varkis Asa-
doorian and Edwafd an} out A’ G w.M.w. Credit U050" Ot’QOl\iIU”OtI IIIOOHIIQ Ofl NOVIIIIbOf 3°, "IO .00?‘ Of MQG1 OIOCYIC "IO
(-ham "on pitch players while Zcigi Bucz)-n_ above oicers for I957. Seated, from the left: Henry Crawford, Treasurer; Gerrit Ebbelinq, President.pl
ski and Edgar parent are still hoping to Standing, from the left: Ernest Hartstiorn, Assistant Treasurer, Carl Johnson, Vice President

become “Champs” someday? . . . Jeff
Oliver spent the holidays with his son at
N°“'P°'ti R- I~ luck to Madeline and welcome to Yvette. few members of the oice braved the icy

. . . Normand Hamehn is leaving in roads to motor to Worcester to attend
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT January to start engineering classes in the performance of the "Messiah." It was

Chicago. The best of luck to him. . . . well worth the trip. . . . Russell Braman
by M0704 T147190" group from the office went on a hay- in a week end in New York, saw the operii

ride. All reported a good time. . . . A “Tales of Hoffman” at the Metropolitan

Raymond J. Forsythe, who was born Febru-
ary 18, 1917, in Whitinsville. After attend-
ing the local schools, he came to work at the ‘It’

Whitin Machine Works in the Receiving
and Shipping Department on September 3,
1933. In 1942, he left for the service where '

he served with the Transportation Corps i

in the European theater of operations and I

after three years of service was discharged
in October 1945 and came back to his job.
“Ray" married Mildred Lamay of North
Uxbridge on August 1, 1942. He lives in
Grafton, owns his own home and has a
ten-year old daughter Deborah. His hobby
is working around his place and his pride
and joy is a 75-foot wall that he and his
brother built together.

Anyone for cribbage? Nancy Britten
was the champ while she was in the hos-
pital and she and her partner, Arthur
Langelier, are certainly trying to keep the
title here in the oice during lunch time.
. . . Celebrating anniversaries this month
are Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Armand Turcotte, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alton White. Congratulations. . . . Con-
gratulations to Henry Henault, Joseph
Landry and Rosaire Lemieux upon re-
ceiving their ten-year pins. . . . Our
Traic Manager, John Wasiuk, went hunt-
ing in New Hampshire. . . . Madeline
Lefrancois is leaving St. Andre's oice to
join her husband who is in the service sta-
tioned in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She will The Noritibrid e Ctiellen ers are the diam ion drum and be le _

be replaced by Yvette upomw. Good ' niiinbegof these etiildrenpare employed in :lO §’»°;'>5"....°i$’..;".I';1 M "M" M '
[17]
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Opera House, Judy Garland at the Palace,
“Damn Yankees," Radio City Music Hall,
visited the liner Queen Elizabeth and at-
tended a couple of other shows. . . . We
wish a speedy recovery to Fred Demars
who underwent surgery in Hahnemann
Hospital. From the latest reports Fred
will be out for awhile. . . . .\Ir. and Mrs.
Wilfred Vallee have moved into their new
home on Parkis Ave.

SPINNING, CAIIII IIIBCTING
AND POLISHING

by Francis Horan

January, the start of another year, and
it is consoling to those with out-of-date
cars when they have to help the owners
of shiny new cars get a start. . . . By the
time this appears in print, a lot of resolu-
tions will have vanished. . . . John Cun-
ningham has had his car repaired. . . .

Jiggs Williams is off to Mexico to set up
machinery. . . . The Ferry house at the
corner of Main and Linden Streets has been
taken over by Lynn Richardson and fam-

special request of Mr. Higgins of the
Worcester County Foundation for the
March of Dimes, has again agreed to head
the drive against polio in this area. Re-
member, developments like the Salk vac-
cine are made possible by volunteer workers
like Bern. These people help keep your
youngsters in good health.

RING J0]!
by Robert Baloome

Here we go again, 1957, same reporter,

. . . Birthday greetings to Fred Brown,
Bill Fogarty, Bill Malley, Arthur Law-
rence, James Gusney and Albert Bouchard.

'l‘00I. -l0I
by George Jone:

Congratulations to Fred Kollett, jig
maker, on receiving his 20-year service pin
and to Valmore Deslauriers on receiving
his 10-year pin. Raymond Blizard re-
ceived his 15-year pin and George Moran
his 20-year pin. Fred also observed his

em Y°l"' °°'°P°""l°" in Kl"l"B news 35th wedding anniversary on December 9.
A/I: Ernnu Dionne, son of Louis Dionne of Dopun- items of interest to all to the aforesaid Edwam postmm maintenance “pep
mam 437, is shown with two friends from Larson reporter will keep a space each month visor’ and Paul Valentine, repairman, passed
Air Force lass while on u hunting trip in the stoic for the Ring J0]; in the Sp|_\;gL1;_ N9 news, three days in the Jones and Lamson Plant

°f w°‘l‘"‘9'°" no column. \\ hat did you do during the in Springfield’ ve,.m0nt_ Ernest
P59‘ m°mh ml" mill“ lnwwst °the"? Kooistra, jig maker, celebrated his 18th

wedding anniversary on November 30.
His wife presented him with a baby boy
December 4. . . . Joseph Rosol, main-
tenance supervisor, spent the second week
of December at the Cincinnati Machine
Company in Cincinnati, Ohio. . . . Rob-
ert Hamblin, small tools, is now a resident
of Whitinsville, living on Overlook Street.
. . . Phil Skillen has been appointed a
driver of the Whitinsville Fire Depart-
ment’s new four-wheel-drive re truck.
If it runs out of gas, he can't blame his
wife as he does with his car. . . . There
will not be a Tool Job venison supper this
year because Bob Couture, Charles Minior,
Dom Bombredi, Ken Guertin, Charlie
Resan and Albert Trajanowski all hunted,
but failed to bring home a deer. . . .

Overheard in a parking lot in Worcester:
Dominic Bombredi, toolmaker, saying,
“Look Buster, pull your car out of here or
you and I are going to tangle! " The reason
-—Dom had waited quite a few minutes
for the parking space only to have another
guy sneak in ahead of him. The results
were that Dom got the parking space.

1])-_ To provide pm-king gpacg for Dancing with her grandfather, Walter Guortin ANNBALING R00”
the new building, part of Arcade Pond is °' D'P°""""" 45°; l‘ D'b°'°l‘- d°"9"'°' °f AND BL:\CK§l\ll'l'II SIIIIP
being lled in. . . . Our community suf- Kenneth Guomn of Department 454

fered a loss when Monsignor James Decry by Pauline wluucheu
died suddenly. Bishop Wright of the For instance: Sid Frieswyk went on a

Worcester Diocese has appointed aformcr three-day safari for deer with promises D¢P¢"f'"¢"¢ 408-‘ A me"? Chrislm W89

curate of St. Patrick's, Reverend Francis of a chunk of venison. According to Sid, had l)Y 5l|- - - - NeWkY had Buefed
Hickey, as pastor of St. Patrick's. . . . he saw no deer on his trip. Too had. fmm 11 Bpmlned buck the Past m°ml1 and
Arthur Lapicrre, with a l!i;'>7 Dodge, and . . . Joe Witek also tried for the elusive "5 11 l°ke “'9 th°"Bh$ he 9h°uld'V9 l'e¢°lV9d
Ed Baker, with a new Motorola T\', are animals but they saw him rst and stayed "- mick lace SUPPO" f°l' his back we
set for n year of contentment. . . . Bob out of rie range. Too bad. . . . For

those interested, an ex-ring jobber, Mrs.
15-year pin and Job Vaillancourt with Joseph VandenAkker (Gert Ebbeling) has
a 10-year pin. . . . Joe Gauvin, with the just arrived home after visiting nearly

Wilson presented Tony lannitelli with a

advice of the women tenants of ll cottage every state in the union. . . . Congratu- ~ 5
three-decker, installed an umbrella-type lations to two of Louis Dionne’s sons whose ~ _‘ ‘
clothesline upside down. . . . Mike Feen
claims that “Dillinger ’ has bought every nance Depot, Germany and A 1/c Ernest,
Elvis Presley record in both the A&P
and in the Spence Music Store. . . . A l/c Roland is still in the Air Force

new ranks are SP 2 Gerard, Mainz Ord

Larson Air Force Base, Washington.

Wedding anniversaries in December were Band in Illinois. . . . Congratulations, _ t
observed by Bob Williams, Ken Proctor, also, to Everett Gaspar for an award- . Q 0 ( /
Tom McCallum, and Alfred Nolet. . . . winning suggestion intended to promote _ ‘
Birthdays were celebrated by Manuel more friendly relations between customers
Oliver, Clinton White, Armand Henault, and store employees in a Worcester store.
and that old reserve man, Ken Proctor. . . . Louis Roy and Sid Frieswyk re- Allen Dale and Kuniiun are mo grandchildren of
. . . Extra! Bernard Kelliher, at the cently acquired driver's licenses in this state. Vwfd T"I¢Y °f D'P¢"""'"' 403
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heard Francis wanted a toy re truck
(that really works) for Christmas. I'm
sure he will miss the re department.
l)id you know he retired from Company
.\'o. 2, after twelve years of faithful service
to this town and to his Company?

Department 409: We have a new time
elerk at this department, Francis Saiiiiier
of Providenc R. I. He has reviouslv

only one fortunate deer hunter in our
department. Gerard St. Germaine brought
home a 150 lb. buck he shot at New Salem.
. . . Frank Romanski chose a rather
unorthodox way of getting a deer when
his car was in collision with a 200 lb. buck
which darted in front of his car from out
of the woods on Blackstone Street while
Frank was on his way to work on Novem-
ber 23. Frank was a little tardy arriving9 p .

worked at Department 406. Francis is at work as ht? hd $0 "~‘P°Tt the kl" to
an ardent member of the Whitin .\Ialc
(llee Club.

the Police and Game Viarden of Uxbridge.
It is too bad Frank did not get to keep
the deer but at least the expense of repair- l

ing his ear, which was damaged quite a
good deal, will be taken care of by the

Gustave Lcinbol, Department 660 penonollty,
and his wife Clementlo recently become cltlzensMILLING J0‘ State of .\lassai-husetts. . . . Albert Gag- °‘ 'l" u"l"“l 5'°"'

by Harry Ludvigsori non was pleasantly surprised on Friday,
November 30, when he was presented with

E est Lemire of the second shm and a paper bag half full of coins collected for sAN.T~\T|0N AN. sI.v|Cl
him to make up somewhat for not receiving

rn
Mrs. Lemire, are to be congratulated on h d h h d bee by Stanley Kn,“
attaining their 40th wedding anniversary any wages ont ii ayas e a noukl f lh - I , of wor )ecause o illness. Abert wishes
$1 zggcecngrjr: g?ree?i;::y\\i?;:£0:_ki',r ml(_ to express his gratitude to everyone for we h°P° that §"°"Y°"e eh1°Y°d 5 me"?' .- ' ~ - - - Christmas and will have a prosperous newTh h f R . L thiir kindness. At this writing Albert is
$.51 Zfuihieaiiiiii’....l.”°£i.».i.£i.f"l‘III{|. out we W-th »= '@~=""'=n¢9 of h-= -11-»e= .Y°*"- - ~ ~ °'" P°"°"“‘"Y.“"' ."*°"."*fw _k d th h r l and we an hope to we mm back “mu is Gustave Lambol who with his wife
(T . °°ns°L ct’. an e)_ ave our gram‘ Very3oo|1_ Clementia arrived in this country fromchildren. Their dauglitu plans to leave

-

Woonsocket. in January to join her husband glumU°'l'.tl.948‘ Tlxiy lath
in Africa at French Morocco where he is
stationed with the Sea-Bees.

George Dawe, our assistant foreman,
proudly announces the arrival of his third
granddaughter, Karen, born at the Whitins-
ville Hospital on November 18. Karen
and Holly, age 3, are the daughters of
Dorothy and Charles Tyks of Main Street,
Blackstone, Mass. George also has one
grandson, Michael Joseph Dawe, age l,
and a third granddaughter, Donna Louise,
age 2% who are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dawe of 7 Brooksids Drive,
Leicester, Mass.

ame ni ci isens on on y,
November 19, 1956, when they were sworn
in before Judge P. C. Joslin in Superior
Court in Providence, Rhode Island. They
were presented in court by naturalization
examiner P. J. Softol; the oath of allegiance
was administered by Superior Court Clerk
Angelo A. Adamo. Their son, Andre
Lambol, a member of the Rhode Island
National Guard, also will become a citizen
of the United States in January, 1957.

ll0X -IOIl
by Alice Travaille

Service pins were presented by Mr. Jacob We're happy to have the following menDeJong to the following employees during M‘ "'°"l'°' 'l'°"' ”" "" "°"dd'"d"" °' helping us out during the rush: from 414-Rose Wood of the Mllllng Jobthe past month: Norman Sutterland, and Sid Ebbeling, Donat Pothier, Wilfred Bilo-Armand Lavallee for 15 years; Henry Sul- deau; from 429—Harold Rider, Everettham, Benoit Briers, Nicholas Colonero, Lawrence, and Roger Goulet; from 442-Gerard St. Germaine, Edward Murray, Good luck toall the following who joined Joe Duhamel and Al Grillo; and from
and Leo lkmeli for ten years Service us during the month: Gerald Chaput, our 44l—Frank Ruoand Emory Heroux. . . .
. . . Neighbors of Aime Aussant, Stephan timekeeper (who replaced Alan Baldwin At this writing, Frank Ruo is scheduled toBomhafi and Edward Boutiette will have now of the Cost Department), Arthur appear as Santa Claus on the Salty Brineno need to worry about their driveways Ballou, back after being out ill, Ruth Ma- Television show. After two postpone-
h9h18 5h°“'°d in this WhW~?l'- All ¢hl'9€ Of honey of Inspection, Kenneth Wiersma, mcnts, he may not make it, but ho still
the hh°\'° named have Purchased SHOW Charles Hammond, Ernest Poxon, and rates praise for his work in the Woonsockct
Bl°W9"- - - - M ‘hi! Wfithl We h8V¢ Richard Simmons. . . . Norman Sutter- area in the “Toys for Tots" collectionmado

land after retiring about 12:30 a.m. on
Sunday, December 9 was awakened to nd
a reman at his door yelling for him to
get up and get out. Norman was one of
the many occupants who were driven out
of their rooms by a re which destroyed
the upper stories of the Hillside Hotel in
Woonsocket. Norman lost many of his
possessions and he is unable to say at the
time we go to press how extensive his losses
will be as he has much of his clothing at
the cleaners to be salvaged if possible. The
apartment Norman occupied was damaged
by water only as the re was stopped just
next to his rooms. The Hillside Hotel is

annually by the Marine Corps Reserve.
. . . Jim Dorsey retumed from his hoe-
pital stay but still has the miseries because
of the strict diet he has to follow. . . .

Al Blanchette and Paul Grenon are attend-
ing the Police School conducted by Pro-
fessor Bloomberg, Professor of Law at
Suolk University. Al has qualied as
an expert in the shooting matches held
by the Auxiliary Police, who are now in
the New England Police Revolver League.
. . . Everyone hopes that Ralph Nolot’s
ve-year old daughter, Christine, makes
a quick recovery from her surgery, and
soon is back to normal. . . . Belated

ve-your as sinus M 3-yggg ¢|¢ spggn f. owned.and occupied by Mrs. Lataille and birthday greetings for December go to Paulihe doughien of Weller Doble, Inspector In a son, Romeo Lataille, a former set-up Roy, and for January, greetings go to
hwennem 416 man of our department. Paul Grenon and to this reporter.
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~ “Gentleman Farmer" Hathaway: To be
truthful and temperate. . . . HarveyCro-
teau: To try to make more friends, and
fewer enemies. . . . Hap Woeller: To be
anassettoGodandhiscountry....
The remainder of the employees had not

I made up their minds by press time. . . .

Gaston Menard departed last month to
undertake his own business located in
Woonsocket, R. I. . . . Words of cheers
are being sent along to Rene F. Rock and
Paul Grenier, Sr., both hospitalized. . . .
A handshake is extended to new co-worker
Maurice Landry from Manville.

PICKIIS, WINIIIS, AND
SYNTHETIC SMALL PARTS

by Roger Briuelle

This month's column, like last month's,
leynold .I. loudier, of General Machining, received an award of $225 for a suggestion ta eliminate a win b9 ghort-_and mcceeding column, win
manufacturing operation previously required. From the left: Oliver Baker, Foreman; Reynold J. louclier, grow ‘boner with each “sin month

Award Winner; and John H. Cunningham, General Superintendent unless you let me in on yourpdoin‘: May
of the things going on may seem small
and unimportant by themselves, but gath-

comlnls Jon CAIII SMALL rants ered ell tesether they Weuld be e lens we
interesting report. Let's all pitch in gang.

byT¢rry Merolli byDorica Thompson . . . It's good to see John Stanoviteh
back after several weeks’ battle with the

Here we are through the Christmas As part of the modemization program, V"'l1'_- - - ~ D°Pl-l'"l'l°l1l' 446'! new P1941‘

season once again. As we walked through some changes have been made in our de- "elf '9 J°l{n sh"P- - - - E1119" "Id Fl°
the departments we noticed the beautiful partment. A group of workers, with a Bnmlw J°""l°Y§d_ W Pl'°Vld@l1°e l-0 I99
trees blossoming out in full color. We had total of I20 years of service with the Whitin ‘he Hilflem M38193!!! Pl8Y- - - - An?!’
our Christmas party as planned and Hector Machine Works, has been transferred with °°mP_l9l"l8 I °°"§‘e9P°l1del1¢° °°\ll‘l° Ill
Chase again played Santa Claus. . . . their machines to Department 419. They d1'_lll'"18» R111)’ I-»3Pll1e_l1*1! left I19 W_ l-838

We hear that Harley Kecler, expediter, is are: Eugene, Chick, Bernie, Titus, leo, 3‘J°b 35 all "1!P¢f>l*°|' with Pm" & whine?-
quite an expert on toys and Tom'Cawley, and Ernie. Good luck to all of them, and (1°°d luck W l1"\1- - - - The "me SQ‘-id

crib supervisor, is one on sporting goods. we will miss their familiar faces. . . . l°_|'l~\l"° 9° -“me! F°X‘WhP ll" taken I .l°b
They acquired their experience up at the George Walsh, Ernest Monsen, and Vasil with ‘he H"“°l'd l‘Jml_>"° C°mP5llY» N1

“Fair” during the Christmas rush. . . . Shola have left us to work in another plant. Pllll that make! machinery f°l' the 8|-Ill
Hector Chase was presented with his 20- We wish them the best of good fortune. '"d"5l-l‘)'- - - - ~l°l"l C0000" hi" been

year service pin by Mr. Cunningham and . . . Leo Drainvillc received his 10-year l-Tanslefred l'° Depanmet 419- - - - W9
Mr. DeJong. . . . Birthday greetings for pin. . . . Birthday greetings to Donald have W1"! '-15_t“'° el’°°l0l' BPPl'°P¢i°°5 f|‘°lll
the month go to Dick Felson and Mike Corbeille, Leo Drainville, Mary Paul, Al- South Cawlma who had w l°ll""_=)' w
Baiano. . . . We welcomed a new in- bert Merchant, and George Walsh. . . . ~“**5_811°hll5¢l»l-5 9° meet b¢°°l{1° lelldl
specter to the department. .\label Ring- I hope each and everyone enjoyed a Merry The!’ h°m¢_3 are 35°“ “XW miles 3P1"-»

holm replaced John Melvata. Good luck Christmas and will enjoy a happy new year. f°" R0)’ smith °°me9 f|'°m Al1d°|’9°l1» 3- C‘!
to them both on their new jobs. and R°b°"l' Cue)’ l"°m sputanbmlv 3- C-

They report the people here friendly butgrill |'A'l|CAT|0N complain that the Massachusetts weather

GENERAL MACHINING by M41"{W 74'0"

W Ml"'¢¢| P°""°' ""4 Nothing could be more appropriate at ;)8?Xr;3nf:::ldre§:is;el:°B€:::n “med
A. Frueh this time, than to publish the many New T118 year of 1956 ipped away rar,iri|y'_

Year's resolutions from employees on 432. I hope you had a merry Christmas and that
Birthday greetings to Harry Carlson, Starting off with Eugene Closson of No. 26 the entire new year will be proaperoum

Joe Grenon and Patsy DeGregorio. . . . Stock, and Upton’s Deputy Chief of Police:
We congratulate the following men upon To stay on an even keel in spite of tempta-
receiving cash prizes for their suggestions: tion. . . . Thomas “Tonto” Pottie: To
Reynold Boucher, $225; Arthur Mikulsky, make 1957 his happiest to date. . . . LINWQQQ 1\[lI,|§
$50; and Pete Babowitch, $28. . . . .\lr. John F. Steele: To stay at home and nish
and Mrs. Kenneth Proctor celebrated their all his woodworking projects. . . . R.on- by I-0lli4‘¢ Sdllll"
16th wedding anniversary on December 14. ald Bibeault: To improve his sideline
. . . The department held its annual business of house-painting. . . . Alfred Department 451: Congratulations to Al-
Christmas Party December 14 at the Club “SheritT" Nichols: To make sergeant on bina Berkowitz who was presented her
Embassy in Woonsocket and a good time the Upton Police force. . . . Henry .\lel- 10-year pin by Bill Steele. She also is
was had by all those who attended. Gifts anson: To keep on wishing that someday proud of her sons, Jimmy and John, both
were presented to Oliver Baker and .\Iatt he will never have to work. . . . William star players on this year's undefeated
Krajewski, Foreman and Assistant Fore- Shurick: To keep on doingas in past years. Northbridge High football team. Jimmy
man. . . . We have heardalot of hunting . . . Gerry Forcier of Stock No. 26: To also made the honor roll. . . . We also
stories, but the best was about John Drain- put in his order for a set of twins. . . . have Edyth Fior, whose son Jimmy made
ville and his ve-pound \\'0O(lCOCl(. That Mike Bodnar: To aim for a bigger and the honor roll at Uxbridge Junior High
one will top the list for quits awhile. more prosperous year. . . . Herman School. . . . Birthdays were celebrated
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is so changeable. How true! . . . Every
parish could use workers like William
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this month by Bob Pariseau and Albert Dix.
Many happy returns. . . . Congratula-
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Axel Peterson on
their wedding anniversary. . . . Due to I
the shortage of work, we had to bid farewell 1
to Blanche Tougas, Terry Plante, Irene ‘

Lawrence, Leona Morrisette, Helen Vin-
cent, and Pauline Bosma.

INIUNIIIIY
by Foundry Personnel

First we welcome Robert J. Winiarski
of Blackstone who is now working in the
Foundry Ofce. . . . Congratulations to
Stewart White on his appointment to the
supervisory staff. . . . We hear that
Frank Shugrue is shopping for a trailer.
Could another Florida trip be formulating?

Bob walker rewntly bougm a hmm_ Alesander Kieronslu, oi_Comber Small Parts, received on award of $154 for a suggestion to reduce costs
H ll - L D t I I by combining two machinery operations into one From the left' Jacob DeJong, Divisional Superintendent;

' S tt . - . t ‘ ' ~ . , ' '
:\"cresli,_B:_e Wis! ism.‘ ail the (J: John H. Cunningham, General Superintendent; Alexander Kleronslil, and Robert Hopkins, Foreman

world. . . . When hunting season zir-
rives, it always brings good news for some
and bad for others. For Fred Lainbt-rt's legged deer. The boys in the Foundry He now can be seen and heard, checking
son it was bad news, for While on a hunting have been telling her it had to be crippled and rechecking the oppositions score in a
trip his son shot his nger off. We hope for her to get it. Nice going girl—we are game of cribbage. . . . Anyone interested
he has a speedy recovery. . . . If you naming you the Big Game Hunter of the in watching color television? The line
are standing on a street corner and happen Year of the Foundry Division. forms in the front of the home of Mary
5° Bee 11 Very Pl'°ll<l Pel'$;1'lh¢l'iVIl‘hll:bl))', Hugley. Standing room only.
on't get excited, for it's on y ‘ar 0 1 ins

with his 1957 Chevy. . . . What's this n0vING s“lAl‘l‘ PAnTs Russe" J Murray Deputment 447
we hear about a certain young man in AN» Inst‘.-‘N6 who lives {t}, Mn_' Murny md “mi;
the F°l1h<lFY Olllce helllll h°th°l'°<l hi’ t°° by Ernest Gauthier and three-year-old son at 23 North Main Street
muny “cricket-1"? - - - If you are by Henry s,,,i,»i, Whitinsville, has had several interesting
the 10,090-P°l1h<l llefmhh he" lh the experiences because of his interest in music.
F°llh¢h'Y I h°tl¢9 the @XPl'°59l°h °l °°ht/~’ht' First, to Joseph Auger, Daniel Gonlag Before entering the service on August 15
hleht °h Albert l1°l'tl¢'5 lh°9- Rec?!"-lY ll and Joe Lariviere, who were out on sick 1952, he was a member of the Whitin Maid
h°°m, Wlth 8 ilh "ne W" Bdded t° hl! leave, we say “welcome back." . . . Glee Club and of St. Patrick's Sanctuary
ll°°l' Bml» h°Y ls he Pl'°lld °l ltl - - - Heard we had visitors from out west, so Choir. After training as a radio operator
The 750 Herman °9-twill‘ 999"" W he your reporter stood on a chair, looked he went overseas from January, 1954 td
Pretty quiet l8t@lY- ll Y°\l are W°hd°l'lh8 “Shorty” Kramer in the eye, and got these January, 1956. He was a member df a
Why, Y°lll' l‘°P°l't‘ ha! l'°°°lV°d 5 l'\"h°l' facts. Hilmer and Sarah Oordt (the former vocal quartette known as the “Esquires"
thlt Rlchllfd Kl"! ha! 8hh°llh°°d hlh Sarah Kramer), were guests of Mr. and who placed rst in a service talent contest
¢l1888°m°l1t- - - - with all the bl! Same Mrs. Fred Kramer of 57 Fletcher St., in the Germany-Austria area. This group
hunters we have in the Foundry and with Whitinsville. The Oordts make their later won second place in an all-Europe
all the dllly and Week ehd eXP°dltl°h5» home in Lyndon, Washington. Their contest, broadcast a weekly program to
h°t °h¢ ha! Elven 9- 9ll°°°99l\ll a¢°°\lht °l daughter Delindn, age three, was also a North Africa and England, and toured
hllhlell t° Y°lll' l"9P°l't¢l’9- - - ~ lh °he guest. They were here until the rst of France, Germany, and Holland for the
'°P°l’t We heal’ the B°h McKee ahd B°h the year. . . . The cold weather has 12th Air Force and the 7th Army. He was
hloisinswn wont on one of phone oxpedi- driven Alfred Emond oh‘ the ball eld. dischargedin August, 1956.
trons. There was a lot of noise and shells
used up . . . since the last time this
column was written, a lot of our friends
here in the Foundry have had an increase
in their families. We would like to con-
gratulate all of them. . . . The Herman
crews are happy to see “Lefty” Houle
back on the job after a recent illness.
“Lefty” carries all the cores to the Herman
machines from Department 482. . . .

Congratulations are in store to Armand siidvn ,.¢¢n¢ mm ii"
Martin who has recently moved into his left is Russell Murray as
brand new house. From what the re Q mimhir 07 the vocal
ploerters Lmderstand, Armand did most of :I:\‘i'c';"°:':u;"Tg'°'::q"é:""
t wor himself. With the amount of "°'
work put into it, this must really be a xi“ n":"'Ml°' m‘
dream house, and something to see. This my M ' Fa“
is a lesson to all you guys who want dream
houses;get' out and build them yourselves.
. . . las —Word has just been received
that Peg Sweeney of the Foundry Sand Lab
has brought back a deer. After inquiring
as to the truth of this information your
reporters nd that it was a three (3)
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by Loon Atteridge

Our personality on the rst shift this
month is Bemarcl Gervais. Bernie was
born in Milford, but has lived in Uxbridge
all his life. He was educated in the Ux-
bridge schools where he was also a member

~ I of the high school band. In 1946, Bernie
started to work in the Uxbridge Worsted
Mill as a bobbin boy. After working there

' for a short while, he went to work in the
1 A&P store here in Whitinsville on the
' vegetable counter. In 1947, he came to

, ' work in the Whitin Machine Works, start-
ing on the Roll Job. He was later trans-

. ' ferred to the Inspection Department, be-
i ._ " coming a group leader on the Booster Dart\ Job. On termination of this department,

~ ‘ . Bernie was transferred to our department
e, .. as a oor inspector. Bernie is married to

. the former Virginia Deome, and they are

‘ _' the parents of two children, Karen and lony Goyono, daughter of Cllerd Goyom of

* ' ' Denise. He is quite proud that he built Depemnom 4|! is o soniorin Simon High

“more gone“, pooomnoog 411 gm dim nor. his own home on Hartford Avenue in
sonolity, lies as his hobby specrlng turtles in mo North Uxbridge. He is a member of the

llcclavom Rivnr Lions Club, and at one time was assistant nnh-_ Harry Moqoodo, Mo,-go,-oi, Mocod.
scoutmaster of the Boy Scouts in Uxbridge. don, PM Mocnddonr nnd Emile 1)oMo1]o

B*"'"ie'8 h°bbi°8 00115559 °f Ph°i'°8l'8PhY» rendered ne selections. Nick Hooyenga
hini Mid turtle h8I'P°°l1in8- He learned delivered a recitation, and Frank Howard

GEAR J93 the skill of turtle harpooning from Joe nlnyod gho d;-o|nn_ We nlno npprooingo tho

by Donald In Menard Damour. One year Bernie and Joe caught work dono by Engono Mnoooy nnd poi;
192 turtles—the largest one weighing 47 lbs. Hoe,-d¢,_ Everyone io looking {oi-word go

Chrigtmgg and New Yegi-'3 have pagged, having 8n0tl\8l' such party ll! Q16 very
d t tn t both J h ‘r h Our personality on the second shift is near fotnre Roth Mehoney would

anweregre a on.eager .

and Arthur Beauchesne spent the holiday R028? Carola‘ dBgbS:_"§'r.hb°m lg rrvololh like ¢_V°l'Y°l1° 9° 110°" "mt 95° I9 11°" '°l'k'
- - k - W 5°“ e an 3 9" e ere“ c °° "1 mg in our department. She has been

‘In mg feds’ J9“ m a one-“elf mackswlm He was f°'m°"lY °mP|°Y”d transferred around so much that she has
plm an "bur '“ Macy H°sP'm' at Jacob Finklmtein & Sons, garment dimoony remembering which department

woonsséklg.‘ ' 'th' trvith tsixtigtgzi tpep makemi in w°°n5°ck°tv "5 3 §l'°°k b°Y J?’ she is to go to each morning. . . . Fore-
9°"9 8 n "18, '3 elm!‘ "19" I5 ma! two years. He came to work in the \Vhitin man Eino Johnson and Anemone For-ernnn

Party “'58 8 ¢°mPleW 5\l1‘°‘*55- - - - R089!‘ Machine Works in 1955 on our department wilhhm Mom“ reeeny wen; to ehe J & L
Taschereau, who was elected to the en- At one time, _Bob took a course from the phme in Vermont to [ooh over ninnt by,
tcrtainment committee of the National National Radio institute. He is learning one and the why the mnehinee ore rnn_

Guard, has announced a Mardi gras ball radio and television now, and hopes to They were eeoomnonied hy Mel-[o Mnoom.

10 be held in Februur» - - - George set his diplvma in June B<>h'B_d"=="n her and Paul Valentine. . . . Also, David

B°""b°'9 8°" 81""? B" nlliV@l’91"')' PEPW '8 w someday lmve a.b.usm°ss _°f hls °“'"' Gray and Bill Andrews recently went to
for George and Mrs. Berulie on the occa- _H° _°‘""'e“uY _'5 °e""°'"5 "_ad'° “"d_ TV the B & S school in Providence to learn

sion of their twenty-sixth anniversary. I” hm spare _umF' Bob "“1°-Y5 "luslc M" the method of cam layout and tool design.
The dare was also the rst universal, its best on his hi- set that he built. He It |ooke hke onr department in nrenn,-inn

y . . . . .

for George’s son and daughter-in-law. '8 also mwreswd m b°at‘".'g' and ,du"ng l-° m°‘/e inl/° ll-9 new deP3|'l'menl'l

. . . We welcome Camille Manderville the summers he bur.‘-ows hm. father? out‘ _

board and goes boating at Lincoln \\ oods. won we d|dn'; know ghni, we nod 3

who “Emil lg ui fro?‘ D0pm5":fn.l mechaiiic working in our ofce! One night
'a"he 9-; “"9 "trim " "1 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Youngsma. were reoenuy Dorothy Benson won holding on

'11") 3 1 B 0 8 T00! of Bl10“- - - - happy to have guests for the _holidays. trofho on one Dough“ Rood_ It noon" gong

!3""")' Quward W88 the °l1|Y mall on tho Their son Harold Youngsma, their daugh- she oon|dn'o not her oar into oooond npood_

iob praying for snow for Christmas. . . . ter-in-law, and grandson from West Vir- Deeidinn that ehe was going oo do oomo.

Thehboys in Storesroom No. 15 are awaiting ginia visited here. . . . We wishto thank thine noon; it ehe go; nndor tho on to

‘"1 '""'iml'i°" ll'°m wall)’ L999 Y0 cfllile ll" “W99 Wh° "1 8")’ "BY °°"l-nbuwd l~° see if she could locate the trouble. Not
around the lake in his yacht. Stanley has maldnl °\"' Christmas Part)’ "ch 3 8315 nding anything wrong there she opened

said that he will furnish the required thirty the hood and adjusted the carburetor.

gallons of gasoline. . . . The modemiza- ‘(If /(go o;;3y{,,, This seemed to do the trick because she

tion program has brought, chgnggg to our Jbnau got back into the car and went home. . . .

5

5"If/:
a‘I

-4-.

have been removed and new ones are on /p- \ °i J°h_" q°°P°'= N°°l B°‘“l'?“' J°'°ph
the way. . . . For the third year Bunny
Harward and Leif Erieson have brought
their fully-trimmed Christmas tree out

department. All of our top roll machines <1..- ..-w T119 f°"°W1l18 have 1°“ ll! °f 18)“

. re 5 .

Ai.
gt

- 9:‘
Wypzszinsln, and Ernest Fontaine. Hope
they will be back with us again soon,

Congratulations to Frank Howard andwe »

. , :-2' /J '
of its storage barrel. . . . Bernice Kroll ___» —~ -- / Pat McCudden on receiving their 30-year
spent Christmas with her daughter in service pins. . . . Best wishes to all those

N," _Y°"‘ 3'11"“ SW=l<=Y Fwdym visited celebrating birthdays this month: Wuw
his sister in New York. . . . Edward /, ,, M, M, Am, pm /.4, Lanagan, Eugene Jolin, Adelard Boulanger,
Kozek returned from his hunting trip to hm M, ,0“ (no ,,,_,,,,) W W M,‘ Stephen Jionzo, Joseph Goulet, Sylvio
the Berkshires without his deer. A Brunette, David Bums, Jacob Feddema,
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Horace Breault, Earl Spindel, Charles Rob-
inson, Ferdinand Rossman, and Bernard
Boover. . . . Congratulations and best
wishes to those observing anniversaries
this month: Leon Atteridge, John Hutnak,
Arthur Bourassa, Jacob Youngsma, Patrick
.\l(-Ciidden, Joseph Bartlett, Horace Breault,
litlward Koslowski, Roger Ladieu, Ed-
mund Gerber, Norman Barry, and Robert
Lamarche. . . . Our department would
like to have everyone know that we too
have a part in duplicator work.

returned home from the hospital. . . .
Louis Mecure is a patient in the Woon-
socket Hospital. Best wishes for a speedy
recovery also to Bill Isemay who is in the
Whitinsville Hospital. . . . Frank Gucfa
was in Pittseld during deer week, had the
pleasure of meeting a big buck face-to-face,
but the misfortune of having his rie mis-
re. He came home empty-handed. . . .

Phil Dion is organizing a Christmas Club
on the Paint Job. . . . Ross Rajotte is
studying historical events of the Town of
Northbridge at the library. He has plans
to write a book called “Our Town” alongl“C|n"' |"“\T|NG AN” lob Carola, Department sii nightshlft personality, with Picture" lie Plans to take with his ownPARKIRIZING is studying radio and television equipment. . . . with the Christmas and

by Shirley rouge” New Year Holidays behind us again, it is
safe to assume that all thoughts are now

our penouamy of the month is Napoleon in the direction of the summer vacation.
Papineau. “Nap," as he is known to
his friends, was born in Central Falls,

. . . Adrien Peloquin has put his hunting
gun away for another year. Adrien was

Rhode Island in 1892, and attended public "°‘ ”*‘ ‘""°"""‘"' ‘“ l“ "‘° PM l" b"“l"5 REPAIR IIIIPAIITMIINT
schools there. He is a veteran of the World ii deer, and a grcat many people around

. ' ‘ ' b C IC\\' r I where he se ved with the artiller . Rmkdul? *‘"“‘"‘?" great dmlppomtmenl‘ m y are arm"a l‘ _Y not having their annual dish of venisonHe served inuniost,pf_ the major campaigns swuk This has been a season for parties. The
Ill Fl'n1‘e- -\8P I9 11 PM‘ C°""hahd°l' rst was held early in December in honor
of the American Legion, and also a member of Department Manager Robert Z\IcKaig
of the World War I Veterans, Barracks 444, who h d ed h- -t t f
(lrafton, .\lass. He has a daughter, .\Iar- :|‘:;T‘\l4 P‘\|NT AND [)ecemil,eragi‘,ou:£t W: |r:h:,?::e:a,.;,8 so

Rllerlw l)¢l1)'h1'h, Wllh “'h°lh he Wilde! C as take his three-week vacation. The depart-
iii Saundersville. Before coming to Whitin by Doney Dev“-n men; have M,-_ ,\[cKaig an ens;-aved Hamil-
.\lachine Works six years ago, he worked ton wrist watch, presented by Dick Rawlin-
zit the Fisherville “anufacturing Company our personality for this month is pmhch; son. While we are glad that Bob will
for Hghwen yoilrs as u .woaver' A great Shea of the Creel Job. Francis, or “Duke” eh.l°Y the Wllll“ lh Fl°l'ld3» We Wlll lhlll
haseball enthusiast, he‘ is a staunch sup- as he is sometimes called by his friends, him in the office. Our best wishes go
Poll" °f the Braves‘ Hap has alwllys bee“ was born in Milford, Massachusirtts and Wllh hllh-
interested in baseball and played in the was educated in the .\Iilford School System
old Blackstone Valley League in 1914 and d U f Sh M 1 A d ._ H’. our llhhllhl qhrlslmu Pa"!/' l-his Ye"
I915. He was also a delegate to the new :1 ‘I6: H vetzgri Tvcfl was combined with that of the Main Oice
m“°kst'°n° valley League when it was r” in the Pacic Theater. He is an iirdiaiit and was heid at lhe whmnsvlne Go" Mb‘
°'5anlZ°d' sports fan and lists among his hobbies The mmmnwe .m charge of the am!“ 8'serve great praise for the wonderful ]0l)we bid farewell to Raymond Como“, boatbuilding and shing. He'also assistoil they did.

Edward Bowers, Richard Henry, John in the construction of the \\ orld \\ar ll
"aggerty, Namh Luchish Albert C0,“, _.\/Ieriiorial in this town, and sells real est:_iti- Stricuy for the girls was h third party
‘layer’ and Joseph Gregory_ Em_ in his spare time.‘ He takes frequent trips hehi in me ofhce a few days before Christ’
ployees of Department 431 express their t'° Fl°"fla l'° "ls" ll“ l"'°lh°' “"h_" l$_=\ mas. The girls brought their own lunches,
ivishes for a speedy recovery to Exyeart lagwyer m that sm"‘f' lie “ml hm ‘,"'l" "-Wllllhgetl Elll-9, llhd eh.l°.Yed 8 PleallahtLamom,eaux_ we hope that he will he Rita and two sons, Francis, Jr. and Bi-iaii, hou,-_

hack among us soon. . . . Birthday con- now reside in Milford.
. - - .\I = B 'tto ' h

gmmhmons are extended to Chord Rwet“ Lllcleh Plllllhlls “'35 llllhlh the Still ‘ll viiciiililtlilili in hlloriila gllizfeegheaspenieg-lrriaztlf
the evening at Department ~ll3’s CllI'lSl.m‘\.~1
party held on December 13 at the Bocce
Club in \Voonsocket. Lou, playing the
part of Santa Claus and also Master of
Ceremonies, made quite a hit with the
fair sex. Lou also bowed out, as a member
of the department's entertainment com-
mittee, on which he has served so faith-
fully for the past three years. Dorsey Dev-
lin was elected to replace him. . . . The
rst half of the Bowling League has been
completed with Bobby Campo’s Tigers
landing on top in storybook nish. The
Yankees had a two-point lead going into
the last match and with Captain Campo,
Frank Gucfa and Alan McCrea all cat/ching
re at once, the Bengals went on to take
four points from the top place Yankees and
went on to win. The Yankees sorely
missed Lou Paulhus who was away on
business. . . . The department wishes the
best of luck and a quick return home to
Eddie Horan's wife who is in St. Vincent's

mas with her nephew and his family in
St. Petersburg. . . . Joy Kelliher has

Napoleon Paplneau, Department 43l personality, Hospital all this Wl'll-lh8- ‘V9 5l'°_ haPPY Francis Shea, Creel Job personality, eniays the
is a Past Commander of the American legion to hear that Jack Morrison's Wife has sunshine during a trlp ta Florida
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Upon his retirement in December, Robert McKaig received the gift of a pair of binoculars from the men
in the Main Office and other friends. The presentation was made by John H. Bolton, Jr. From the left:
Robert G. M<Kaiq, J. Hugh Bolton, Sr., E. Kent Swift, Sn, Robert J. McConnell, John H. Bolton, Jr., and

E. Kent Swift, Jr.

left us to take up domestic duties. . . . (iiir rst personality of the month is
.\ladeleine Leaver, a familiar face, is taking Anna Mae Wood, Hartford Avenue West,
her place. . . . As we go back to work, .\lendon, Massachiisetts. Anna Mae, her
let me remind you that there are only 350 husband Charles, and her daughter Cheryl
more days to Christmas. live in their new home which her husband

built. She worked here seven years ago,
"s ow cin . he is active in theBuclmlnulus nB'AnTMBNT i"?i(iicilit nTca:iii2rs KAs:>eiation, American

gem Legion Auxiliary, and church activities.
by we Darcy She has recently presided as President of

The welcome mat is out this month to the American Legion Auxiliary and is now
Joyce Bagnall, working in the Blueprint a member of the Executive Board. Anna
Section, and Willgom Ponies, appriaitice Maetnjoys golng, bowling, and all winter
draftsman. . . . ngratu ationsto race spor .

Kazarian, who received her 15-year pin on
December 3, and to John Thompson, who Our second personality is Walter Perda,
received his 20-year pin. . . . Felicita- who hails from Woonsocket, Rhode li-land.
tions are also in line for Moe Deshaies and Walter attended Woonsocket Public Schools
his wife Evelyn on the birth of a son born and is now attending the Rhode Island
on December 4. . . . A Christmas lunch- School of Design where he is enrolled in a
eon was held at Aunt Mary's by the girls course of Machine Design. He has been
in the department on December 20th, at W.M.W. for fteen months, four _months
where they also exchanged gifts. . . . We of which he worked in the Production De-
bid farewell to Flora McGaw, who will partment and the remainder in this de-
resume household duties; to Don Harrahy partment. Aside from enioying day trips
who is now working at Western Electric to points of interest, Walter also €n]0)'8
Company in New Jersey; and to Andy sports, dancing, and playing the saxophone
Fitzgerald, now working at Reed Roll and clarinet for R. J. Rondeau’s Orchestra.
Thread Company, in Holden, Massa- He is also an ardent Red Sox fan who will
chusetts. always “wait until next year.”

'
I

Robert Mr:Kalg's many friends in the Repair Sales Department gave him an engraved Hamilton wrist watch
when he retired in December. The presentation was made by Dick Rowlinson
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IISIAICII IIVISIGDN
by Aram Simian

Personality of the Month: Herman Haags-
ma was born in Northbridge Center in
1923. His family moved to Patterson,
New Jersey, when he was three years old.
He attended the Patterson schools to the
8th grade, whereupon his family moved
back to Whitinsville. He nished his
schooling at Northbridge High.

Herman was a member of the Air Force
for 33 months. His rank was corporal.
While in the Air Force, he attended Colby
college and various other schools. His
occupation in the service was as an electri-
cian on B-29’s.

Upon discharge from the service in 1945,
Herman attended Worcester Junior Col-
lege. He received an associate degree in
electrical engineering. Herman also at-
tended The New England Technical Insti-
tute in Providence. He majored in tele-
vision and television repairing. In 1950
Herman married the former Fern Robinson
of East Douglas. The Haagsmas have
two children, Joy, age 4, and James, age 2.
Herman's main hobby is electronics. Right
now he is in the process of building a
transistor radio. His other hobbies include
swimming and baseball.

His previous work before coming to the
Whitin Machine Works in l9-ll was truck-
driving. He started work in the Whitin
.\lachine Works on the Tool Job and later
work'ed his way into the Engineering De-
partment. He came to the Research Divi-
sion from the main plant this year. He
is very easy to get along with, and always
sliows a sincere‘ attitude towards everyone.

I hope everyone had an enjoyable holiday
s~.-ason. The holiday spirit was shown by
the women of the Research Division. The
Friday noon before Christmas all the
women got together and had a party. We
are pleased to report that there were no
casualties after the party. . . . The birth-
day candles were lit this month for Bill
Liiikow. . . . Happy anniversaries to the
“Louie” Rutanas and “Herb” Cutlers.
. . . Belated birthday greetings for De-
cember arc extended to John Dudley and
“Ken” Stanley. . . . We congratulate Vir-
ginia Burke and “ Bill " Baron upon receiving
their fteen-year pins. . . . Congratula-
tions are also in store for “Steve” Koprusak
who received his ten-year pin. Congratula-
tions to “Don" Benson, of the Spindle
Experimental Department, who has com-
pleted a shop-sponsored course with the In-
dustrial Engineering Association of Moores-
ville, Indiana. . . . Arthur Howard in-
forms me that his daughter, Audrey, has
performed for the All-State Senior High
School Music Night in Cranston, Rhode
Island. Audrey is a high honor student.
. . . We wish “Jeff” Manning a speedy
recovery following his recent operation.
Everyone has missed him greatly.
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MACIIINE ACCOUNTING, \

PAYROLL COMPUTATION,
STATEMENTS, IIUIDGETS,
ANII TIMEKEEPING
by Bob English

.\Iachi'ne Accounting: Away Silver! Bruce
Burroughs had an interesting experience
at Bill .\lalley’s Riding School. The usual
ride is through the woods and adjoining
field. Bruce evidently missed the route
number as he ended up downtown in front
of the Uxbridge Fire Station. His spirit
unbroken and still retaining his sense of
humor, Bruce reports losing only one shoe
and jacket in the ordeal. . . . Bob Cour-
ehene took a two-week course in Worcester,
where he learned to wire the 604 Electronic
Calculator. Bob also had a close call when —— — e

his W W" °°mPl°'**l>' <1*=m°"“h°d i" 1*" MYSTERY PHOTO—On the an is Patrick McCuddon of Department 4n. On the right In c quid modest
automobile accident on Route H6, l)ecem- Mic,‘ '
ber 6. We are happy to report that Bob
was uninjured. He now has a '55 .\lercury
(Monterey). . . . Howard Cook, Bill Hall,
l~J'Ch ,F k\\"d ,BlC h . . .. , .. .

Ill-(r.ileBl'l.l:::3e Bhti-Iou his o:;t0n(il:.‘(lo::rc'0ei[;€ first of the year. Pauline Hagan is in has passed and Im writing them again.
‘ 3 T

’ v-rt n- t n" i- ii ti t" Th’ h 1" h h an- W _A wh t r _<n rig ram. ospi I, recupera mg . . . is mont we ‘lg t t e can es
::n'-[Gag s{)ioRs0l::db§ ii e?4tIc{raI(:la?:l37 from virus pneiiinnnia. We hear that she on the cake for a happy birthday for Archie

h. 'h' " 'l' i ' "if d ’ is doing very well and hope that she will Bolivar, Jr , Kurken Garabedian, James H.
w ie trans atei means ran om access .' , ' . .
memory accounting? at the “}o|_cesw|’_ soon be back with us. bhaw,'Joseph Smolinski, Joe Bouley, Wen-

. . dell Pipper and Julia Skeary. Looks like
ggretgalxfxinbleisggarss 2g_0mpany' Mm One of our talented musical members, We men Y1°0k0V9l'i-l1ilIl10l1$l1- - - ~ M6!‘-

' Oscar Erickson, made us all proud of him W" _\vh*1'-19.)?» J1’-i ‘V5999 father W°l’lll with
pawoll; Birthday greeting, for Decem- at the recent Whitin Glee Club Concert. I18, l_9 fllltefl the F°!'°° “Pd P13"!

be, to Bi“ Hail and Edith A||en_ Usear sang rst tenor lead and did a very Bpefllflllle "1 °le°"°l1l°9- H9 will "K9 hll
Members of the department combined with ne j°b- - - - The members °f UQPMV "am",'3 M’ Lackhmdi Tens‘ ' ' '_M°r'
Smwmems, Budgets, and Timekeeping for ment 462 had a Christmas Party on Satur- W", 51'-1 k_eeP9_ 11 5l1°Vel and i-“'0 P31" °f
a noon-day Christmas gathering, Decein- da.‘/I Decelllbcr 15, M GU53 T8Ve"1- Fl‘""1 °v°rsh°es m hm C5" c°Pld_ i'he"e_b° ‘hat
ber 21), ci'm,i-ed by _\ii-5_ Ruth \\'a|kei-_ all accounts we’ve heard, everyone had a much "low? P°|'h*1P9 he 191"" b91118 call‘

good time. . . . January birthdays in- "0"! in cam he has W Bh°V9l hi! W5)’ l1°m°
Statements," John Shaw has moved from elude those of Thad Fronczak, Gordon l0 Cl'1\m"/°!}i R- 1- 50""? "ilk? - - - E3-Pl

Pascoag into his new home in Shrcwsbury. Curtis, Armand Ploutie, Tom Altoonian -\i=l-f1°l\'$ _Wlfe has Il°°°P9°d 3 P°5m°n 3"
. . . Birthday greetings for December to and Peg Vincent. \\hitinsville Hospital. She is a very Well~
Joanie Sugi,,.ue_ trained nurse and the patients really like

her. She nds it much more convenient
Budgglg; The deg; Q9330" hag cgme and L0 WOl"l( ll] than i/0 tl'8V6l tD

gone as far as Ted Froh and Herb Barnes METIIOIIS w°F°99teT ever)’ daY- - - - H599 Y°“ 59°"
are concerned. The fresh air was invigorat~ "liver Copellnd Yldln 31'°\md in hi!
iiig, but the deer were not available. by Jeun C"'"""gh‘"" Chl=Vl¢? - V - Gfellt Gfedil Bll0l1ldb8¢iV8ll

to Julia Skeary, Hope Brown, Isabelle
Ti'mekeepi'ng: Emily Quigley is now driv- A very pleasant and happy new year Hagopian for the good job they did on

ing a '51 Plymouth. . . . We welcome to all. It seems that l write a column with decorating the office windows for the Christ-
Gerry Chaput of \\'oonsocket to Depart- such words and belore I know it, a year mas season.
ment -I16 Timekeeping, replacing Allan
Baldwin, who has transferred to Cost.

COST DEPARTMENT
by Dick Hanny and
Pauline Hagan

This month we welcome Bernadette
Cabana, formerly of Payroll, to our de- Pr‘ "°" “9"9°“°"
partment. She is working for Cleve Rey- if °‘:' ':'°P| 2'“
ziolds in the twister group. Allan Baldwin, 0:12;?”mo cugqiufurt
formerly a time clerk on Department 416, in“, ii mud. Yuimmi
has also joined us. He's with Leroy Ben- yw,-,|,|.,, hy '5. mi.
ner, taking over Paul Larossee’s duties. wanted trash mixed
Paul has transferred to the Duplicator in mo contents
Section. Good luck to all of them.

We are happy to have Dick Hanny and
Ann Wojtalik back with us after their
recent illnesses. Dick is looking forward
to having his tonsils removed after the
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PIQIUCIIQN IIPAITMINT To Henry Belseth, Department 411, and
Mrs. Belseth, a daughter, Cindy Lou,

by TM Wllew M4 weight 1 lbs. 2 01., at Whitinsville Hospital "';_j"n_"“",,1:‘; "":;"=
Mug; Ngwpmi on November 17. N“, ,,”,, M n“, ‘kn

londsevoyogerotlosl.

»~=~»-my =- -=»--- ~ 8- ..?‘"..‘.i°i'.*.L‘*.?;.":..'2::';.-.::.;..'3.:':=~;‘.m':.‘ ma '.::.-.:~'-.:~..:;:-'~-
(Sid) smith’ usmiuyn was born and weight 6 lbs-8 oz at 'the Memorial Hos: .5"-'="' y “aw...
raised in Whitinsville and attended the in, womner on December 8 ' 1*" 9""-
Northbridge schools. He first came to p ’ ' ' n.’ f . ' “J H
W0l'i( ll’! ‘J16 lh0p ill 1939 and W0l'k8d ill T9 E|-neg}, Gguef, Departgwu 427, Ma", I’ ax‘ h.‘
the Mllnwnlnw D993"/men?’ "Mil 1943 and Claire Gauthier, a son, David Allan, . ' n. 5. ‘ympd Y

when he some we Mr Force. He we weight 9 lbs. 15 0., at Woonsocket Hos- °' "'°"°'
commissioned in 1944 and wag shipped pim| on |)eeembe|-1_

°V¢l’!°!l W59" he "W in t 9 him" Lucien Jae ues, Traffic De ment on
Burma-India Theater of Operations and T° Ch1"'|'~‘9 Tykli |)¢‘P{"'l'"\°lli 4235 {ind the dean, of his mothe,._in_|aw‘_mrt '
saw service on Okinawa. Upon his return *\_l"- Tyklfi 11 d1\"ll_hl¢‘l'» hare". at Whitin!-
ll'°l!\ wave d\lW» ht? W" e33|l*?ma!:Y°d “He H°”p'm| °" xovember 18' Relatives, parishioners of St. Patrick's
Until 1949 Wlléll he l’¢WI'll 10 iii" - - Church and other friends on the death of
Bl Ill Qlpedlwfi 8 lh°P P180116‘, and in “:‘£i:m,?c:;nE“algnihiietgfgéignigi the Right Reverend Monsignor James A.
1951 5° 59001119 B Wntfl P18111191’, 8 P°9l- lhs 11 oz Q‘ woonsncknh Ho; nnlgnn Deery, 62, pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
tion he still holds. In 1951, "smmy" \'°"".'“"°' '6'

P who died in st. Vincent's Hospital on No-
was called back into the Air Force and was ‘ ' vember 20. Ordained August 13, 1918, he

99"‘ W JlP"\- “Smitty " "id MP1 smith To John W. Kortecamp, Department 432, had served as a curate in Worcester, North
(the lofmef A508 C3001! 07 Ml|f°l'd) "Pm" and Eleanor Kortecamp, a daughter, Debra Adams, Springeld, Palmer, and Northamp-
lW° "Id °l\¢-“hall Yen ill JaP3" 1""! the)’ Ann, at the Memorial Hospital, Worcester, ton; as pastor in Otter River, Williams-
will tell you that this is a most fascinating on November 17_ town, and, since 1945, in Whitinsville.
°°\"1"')'- The)! I18", in their l’°¢°!1l-|Y He was elevated to the rank of domestic
purchased home in Grafton, many memen- 9|-elm; December 3, 1955_

toes of their stay in Japan. "Smitty" is an
active member of the Air Force Reserve ‘ Family and friends of Kenneth E. Mc-
currently holding the grade of major. He \\\\‘ ’ ’ Mahon, 58_, of West Street, East Douglas,

veg. - .is very well known locally for possessing ‘

’/

s ne tenor voice. (Music seems to be a \
characteristic of his family.) Despite a F' ' ' ' '

very busy schedule, he nds time to st- n _;' . ’I S ment 411.

d - »

tend evening classes at Clark University M
where he is working for a degree in Busi-
ness Administration. Most of his “free
time," however, is devoted to his number u n
one interest, son “Ricky,” two years old.

-.

Q.

who died in Wlutinsville Hospital on De-
cember 6. Active in church, Masonic, andM civic aairs, he was employed in Depart-

Friends and relatives of Clement Chirss,
72, who died at his home on Highland
Street, Whitinsville, on December 5. A
native of Lithuania and a retired Whitin
employee, he was for 54 years s resident

The Christmas Party at the Nipmuc Rod of \Vhitinwill<=-

nd Gull Club W8! I-Eli" 3 8l‘¢l\l' l"°°e"- The engagement of Cecile Liipierre, Survivors and friends of Anthony Kalo-
It W" WI’? Wen Bl-lllded and 8“ 799°"-9 Woonsockct, and Normand Hiimelin, Traf- _ . . .

98¢"! 5° idiwl l-118$ 9V9l'Y°l1° ell.l°)'°d c Department, has been announced. No mm’ ',l’ “ho ‘bed 3" hm home at H7 .H'3h'
thnnelven The nolnnnum nhonhi he dnw nu been set for the wedding‘ l:i_iiil Street on November 26. A na_tive_ of
cnnnrntnlnwd for the ne jnh_ (Do you l.it_huania and for 38 years a _Whitinsville

people realize the amount of work it takes The enlement °l -|'"1¢t Arlem C°°k '¥"“d°“tv he W“ ii f°"me" whm“ emPl°Y°°-
to ‘ugh an aaif?) The ggngfal con- Slld DllVld i188 D88“ llll-
“nan. of opinion wen“ w he that more no,m°ed_ No weddmg dam has been set“ l'ricnds and family of Saverio Orlando,

-nl I n n Id he held h ear ll, of Mowrv Street, Woonsockct, who died

soc‘ um om B ou we y ' The e"8B8@m°"l °l 5"" Mfifie 303240511, in Woonsocket Hospital on November 29.

Production Notes: “Pat" DiSalvo is in &:,‘;'{"§‘§[,’°,:, %°;f,f§n'j°f:f,‘§§,,§f°, Wm: :,°;:§"’fn°‘nL‘“',{,'ni'§fn “,f4°ac‘,‘;"n“;°'{{,°f,;':‘

the thick of the race for Mardi gras Queen when hnn heen nnn°nnned_ A spring wed_

m w°°n'°°k°t' ' ‘ ' N°w°°m°" Claudm ding is planned Alexander Blanchette and Albert Bou-
Burden is taking over the duties formerly ' chnrd Dennmnent 437 on the recent
held by Jackie Duhamel—welcome, Clau- Rose Louise Winnie of Tannersville, death’ in whmnnvihe wniml of “rs
dial . . . Eddie Fitzgerald, new employee, N. Y. and James W. Lawrence, U. S. Navy, Joseph Boncher ‘ '

is being trained as our Storesroom Custo- were married in Saugenties, N. Y., on Octo- '

dian—wclcome, Eddiel ber 6. The groom is the son of Mr. and “ber; Bo,,cha,.d' Department 437, on

Mm Jul“ L'“"°n°° °f 16 T5“ streetv the death of his sister, Mrs. Joseph R.
Northbridge. Ghgemh

Jam“ N‘ Mum’ Department 434' and Hanna Sheehan Department 417 Time
Jacqueline Marie Duhamel, Department '

K} 465, were mamed in Our Lady Queen of :eeP::'M(:llk:l:n‘de::hD°f :$el_a';wr' Mn
Martyrs Church, Woonsockct, on Decem cu '

ber 15 Friends and survivors of James Cun

F1 . . ' . ./ r ; 0\ .

C | Mcc Re - sa| d H ningham, Department 435, who died iii
\i - "9 ma -par es ‘P PI-eaany the Memorial Hospital, Worcester, on

ber 22.

Simonian were mamed in the United
byterian Church, Whitinsville, on Decem- December ll-

Henry Melanson, Department 432, and
To Ernest Kooistra and Mrs. Kooistra, Ronald Jorritsma and Edith Jardine, Joseph Ploulfe, Department 437, on the

a son, Ernest James, weight 8 lbs. 8 oz., Department 465, were married Novem- death of Mrs. Rosins Plouffe of Orchard
at Wliitinsville Hospital on December 4. ber 29. Street, Fisherville, on November 28.
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Let's Face It... '

wé \
No Job Is a Permanent Institution
CATHEDRALS and capitols endure THE only way that any company can stay

through the ages. Little or nothing in business and provide iobs is to get

threatens their existence, short of war or its share of the market for the products it

earthquakes. Buta business firm—any busi- makes. Which means, of course, pleasing

ness firm—enioys no comparable security. the customer. Now the average American

It doesn't have to exist. isn't born hard to please. But with numer-

ous products clamoring for his attention,
A bus|ness—and all its |obs—can go out h . .

e s got to ignore some of them.
of existence for reasons far less spectacular

than wars or disasters. Who remembers Some employees think competition is for

Sonora phonographs, Chalmers automo- executives and salesmen only. But no iob

biles, Goblin soap? They're gone, and all is safe from competition, and every iob

but forgotten. can help win the competitive battle.

nw
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